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INVOCATION

Dark night that closeth on a day of care,
    Bring to the weary gentle sleep and rest;
Dream flowers divine, and roses ever fair,
    Then art thou blest, then art thou blest.

Dear dawn that riseth on a world of peace,
    Making the round of night and day complete;
Just for to-day may sin and sorrow cease,
    Then art thou sweet, then art thou sweet.
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Slowly and expressively

Dark night that clos - eth on a day of care,

Bring to the wear - y gen - tle sleep and rest; Dream flow'rs di - vine, and

ros - es ev - er fair, Then art thou blest, then art thou blest.
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Dear dawn that riseth on a world of peace,

Making the round of night and day complete; Just for today may

sin and sorrow cease, Then art thou sweet, then art thou sweet.